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TRANSPORTATION

By David F. Treagunt
.N

Unit Title: Net Energy

Module Title: Transportation

Destription of Module: The purpose of this module is to increase the stodents'

, A
, comprehension of costs tn terms of both dollars and energY involved ill various

7

modes of transportation.
/

Part% I: Dollars saved car pooling to school.
4
IPr.'

\....." Part II: How students and their families can reduce g859 ine consump-
tion without,car pooling. 1

.
.

. ..

/.

.

P
,

Part III: Ascomparison of i4er-Icity and urban transport4ation using dif-
ferent modes of transportation. .v.

, fe,,
, .,

/
. ,

fartIV: The maintenance of a vehicle to obtain maximum possible mileage.

, .,The prime objective of this transportation Module is to increase the
,

,.

..

students' Comprehension of the concept'of netenergf, Parts l'and IT introduce

the students to the module at an everyday level' Oich leads into,the,more com-

plex'issue of net energy.

Unit Objectives Met.: 2d, 2e, 3a, 3h

Materials Needed: Student pages, pfncil,,paper. Films:

min.),-or "Running on Empty'(28 min.).

Module Type: Alternative

Context: Science, Social Studies and Mathematics:

Time Rtquired: 2-3 c ass periods

"Featherfbot!' (30

Mode: Critical reading, pencil .and paper activity, mathematical calculations,
/,

home.activities, discussibp: 4

SasIple Evaluatiori items

0.;

? . .
,

/he Youth'Energy Projeit i4 funded by the:Michigan Department',Of Commerce 4f114 .

. the Michigan Energy E'iltenion Serlce on a pilot basis, MichigState
University's Cpoperative ktensio9 ServiFe '(4-N - YouthyrogramAkand 14t1,: Science

-and Teaching Ce9Or hre the prOject contractors. This:matO,..al
was pre ared with, tlie suppr of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE),Pnt No.
EC=47-6-01-5092./ -
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SAMPLE EVALUATION ITEMS

1* Calculate the dollar savings you would make in 9 months by carpooling

to school'with I other people if you had to travel 15 miles round trip and

youi standard sized car cost 17c per mile.
,r

Ansalek: Totat daLey cgAt (.17) x 15 - $2.55 pek day.
Co.:St ovek 8 monthA done - $2.55 x 21 9 - $481.95

coAt day4 months
Tv(

day month

COSt OV'elt 9 monthA
4 pouson cakpoof -,$481.95 - $170.49

4

Vottalus Aaved - $481.95 $120.49 - $361.46

2. A family owns three cars and each year the _total expenses for these cars

are computed. The total expenses are as follows: Car 1 $949.00; Car `

2 $1,222.00; Car 3 $1,525.00. Calculate the dollars saved.with

15%, 20% and 25% reduction in use (making the assumption that use is

directly proportional to dollars).

Answeic:

C4kh 1

.Cak 2

Cak 3

Totat
Saving.s

VottaA6 Saved.

15% 20% 25%

142.35 189.80 237.25
,

183.30 244.40 305.50

228.15 305.00 3865
,

554.40. 73920 924.00

3. . a)- Examine the data in,Table 3 showing that inter-City bus transportation

::-

reidlts in an energy cost of 2700 BTU per passenger mile (ppm) -when operating

with a load factor of 47%. Calculate the BTU ppm if the load factor were

increased to 55%, 65%, 70%.

4



SAMPLE EVALUATION ITEMS CONT.

1.413. b) With these load factors what other modes of transportation are comparable

with the urban bus. (See Table 3 again)..
1

c) -What do you suspect will be the BTU ppm for the urban bus during rush

hours? (Maximum capacity of 'bus is 45.)

AlaweA: a) STU ppm at 5.5% toad 6acto4 47
x 2700

2307.BTU ppm

BTU ppm at 65% toad 6acton 41
x 2700

33-

r 1952 BTU ppm

'BT(1 ppm at 70% toad 6actok - 41
TO- x,2700

. 1813 BTU ppm

b) None ds pnes-bited, the inten-cLty bits becomes 4Acteasingly eWcient.Howeve4, i6 the intek-ci_ty tita,i.n had AoLce the toad 6acto4 (74%) it woutd becompetWve.

. BT(1 ppm OA tAain at 74% toad 6actok - *37
x 4000 = 2000 BTU ppm

grUppm tiott. anban 6t4 100% tiutt = 12
x 5300 . 1413 BTU ppm

90% 601 . 12
x 5300 --15708T4 ppm.90445

, Note that tha a the next towst BTU ppm to waking! The Aetative, enekgy coAtcompating 100% Atte mban bits'fwith waeking £4 1570:710

4. Ilsing Table 3 calculate the increase orleiecrease,in BTU per passenger mile

when a person shift'a irom a) car to ur(an buS: 1)> motorcycle to (urban)
7

car and c) urban-bUs to motorcycle.

Att4t4WA: a) BTU incAeabe,o4 decAease e BTU ppm OA_ can BTU,ppm bu,S

- BTU dectease e 8900 ,53QO.

1

r 1600 BTil ppm

3 ,



SAMPLE EVALUATION ITDIS CONT.

4. b) BT(1 incAgase OA decAease = BTU ppm kit motoAcycte BTU ppm 04 ca4 "?'

4200 8900

13TH incAease - -4700 BTU ppm

c) BT(1 incAease OA deckease - BTU ppm eon. mban bus BTU ppm OA motoAcycle

= 5300 4200

BTH dectease - 1100 BTU ppm

5. Describe four driving liablts that can help yo6 save gas as you driire.

Anetve4: 1) accetetate smootlity and dAive at a steady paCe..
2) no need to tet ca4 wa4M up by idting, just dAive stowty

04 the iiiAst mite.
31 don't ca44y unnecessaAy Weight in you4 ca4.
41 don't tet the engine idte too tiast.

6. Describe four maintenance measures that you can perform
efficiency, i.e. mpg for your car.

AnsweA: 11 Change.spftAk ptugs ecequentey.
2) Ctean aiA
31 ensuke tiAes ake adequatety intitated.
4) 64equenthy have the. caitba/teto4 tuned.

to increase the

1



*Fo4 Patt I, it is 6 u66icient to intAoduce caA poofing as a means
o6 Saving dottaAs. Ask the students hm much they think they (oat
Save (in doltaAs) by can pootimg. You may need to pkovide an exptoAa-
Von o6 the bAeakdown o6 the costs peA mite 6oA each size o6 caA,
with d44cus§ion o6 ketative costS 46 nees.sahy. ln the tabte betouk
this data,i4 pite6ented.

Car Size

Vehicle
.Coat
Depre.-

Ciated

Maintenance
-Accessories,
Parts and Tires

Gas and Oil
(Excluding

Taxes)

5.5

Insur-
ance

State and
Federal Total Cost
:Faxes (per mile)

-

Standard 4.5c 3.7G
Intermediate' ''

1.5c - 16cCompact 2.9c .., 2.7c 4.7c 1.Sc 1.2G - 13C:Subcomp!Ict- 2.3c 2.5G 3.8c 1.5c 0.9c - 11c
Adapted from U.S. bept. of Transportation-Federal
Highway Administration Statistics

Table T

You may need to gkoup students togetheit aPho tive in simitat viciniies
40 that they coutd can poot they individuatty d4ove to schoot, yen
416 they oftdinak7U4 !tide the schoot 611.6.

Module Title: Transportation

In thisi, module the costs involved in various modes

in terms of both dollars and energy are presented.
4

Part I (See Reference 1/1)

Let's look at the dollars saved if you car-pooled to school,. Carry out
a

'the calculations for yOUr own travel alone and by car4001ing asdescribed

in\hisfativity. Also compare passenger miles per gallon for varying the

of trapportatibn

,
number of occupants.

Car Size
A

Standard
Intermediate
Compact
Subcompact

Total Cost Per Mile

Table 1



EXAMPLE: How to figure your present commuting cost (Standard car-Ford LTD.)

traveling 30 miles round trip.

1. MULTIPLY (.17) x (30)
Cost Miles

per mile per day
$' 5.10

2. ADD Daily parking cost + 0

3. TOTAL DAILY COST + $ 5.10

4. MULTIPLY DAILY COST by number
of 60401 divsTer month' X 21

5. COST PER MONTH TO DRIVE ALONE $107.10

)L DIVIDE BY NUMBER OF PEOPLE
IN CARPOOL

7. NEW INDIVIDUAL COST BY
CAR-POOLING

8. MONTHLY CAPOOL SAVINGS
($107.10 $26.77)

Your Calculation:

1. MULTIPLY X

Cost Per
Mile

2. ADD - Dz4ly p,itking -cost

3. TOTAL JMILY COST

4. MULTIOLY DAILY COST by number of school
days per month

5. COST'PER AONTH TO DRIVE ALONE

Miles per
day

6. DIVIDE BY NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN CARPOOL ,

7.. NEW INDIVIDUAL COST BY CARPOOLING

8. TNONTHLY_CARPOOL SAVING (15-#7)

4

'NB .$ 26.77

- $ 80.33

$

a) What do you suspect is the rationale for calling thesl5rgest cirs,

t
-'standard?

r



4.

b) Hok is the tdtal coats per mile of each car size determined; in

other words Whar factors do you think compri4e the total cost for

.eiCh mile the car is driven?

c) The financial advantages of carpoolliNg are obvious; what are some

vdisadvantages?

A

*Patt Ii -LA xweek-tong a66i9nment, 04 coutd be extended untie the end
n . th.c tjct, 0.01.6a.0.P.1.411 _

how the'diaty 4houtd be kept and that the ovelialt ptitpo6e o 41Li a46i.gn-

mutt 4:4 to teduce gcooeine comsumption by 15%. (Some atudents may
need hetp with the math invoeved (:ene.) At the outAet you can salcit
ideaA 6tom the 6tudent6 tegatdimg how they thiiik it wits( be po66ibee
to cut pet4onat gaz consumpti.on by 15%.

Part 11

How could you reduce your own gasoline consumption by 15% even without car

pooling? Keep a careful record of,geach driver in your family and keep a record
2

of every trip for-a week: Be sure to include yourself if you drive. Recotd

the purpose and mileage of each trip from and back to home. The charts you

keep might look something like

1

this.

Table' 2

DRIVER A CAR 1 ,DRIVER B CAR 2

DATE PURPOSE MILES DATE PURPOSE MILES
Aonday Work 14 Monday

....0.

Grocery Store !Pr 4

Tuesday Work 14 -Tuesday Little League Practice 3
Wednesday Work 14 Wedn6day Gas Station

v
4

Thursday,
Friday.

Work
Work

14
14

Thursday
Friday

',

,

Piano Practice 6

(Not used)' 0

Saturday,
Sunday

Lumber Yard
Chur&I :

20
8

Satujrday

Sun ay
Grocery Store 4

Visit Aunt Jane 35

DRIVER C CAR 2
,

DATE PVRPOSE : MILES
Monday School .

.

6

-Tuesday School, Basicetball
Practice -12

Wednesday School,:, 6

Thursday School, Grocery.

FriOY
Saturday
Sunday

-Store- 10
School,-Work,. 14

Work, Movies 10,

Countxx Drive 54

9



A .

a) When the week is over, study the number of trips, their purpose aud
the total miles driven.

'

b) Develop a plan with your family that will reduce the number of trips
and the miles driven. Get each driver to agree to thv plan.

c) How much gasoline has been used in the'week?

Determine the mileage-rating (miles per gallon) of your famiqy's
ears and calculate the dollars spent.

d) How much money is saved with a 15% reduction In miles driven per wea..

e) How could you reduce miles driven per week by 20%, 25% and not
ueatly inconyenjence mcOexp of yoqr household?

0 Did you know that over 50% Of all automobile trips in thy United
States are less than 5 miles in length. 'In time trials comparing
bikes'and cars for urban trips averaging 5miles, bicycles won 21 out
of 25 races. Do you think that bike paths or reserve lanes on major
streets and higtways shoul'd Pe required and supported by federal"
funding from the Highway Trust Fund?

*PaAt III. the 6iluot m-ention 06 eneAgy cost which is measuAed dA
BTU peA passengeA mite, hnd seAves as an intAoduction to net eneAgy
in this tAanspoAtation moduee.

Some queAti.on6 you can ask Aetate, to the 6oetowing imues. Load
6actott-iis the pencentay 06 the maximum capacity 06 a mode 06 tAans-
poAtation; it made veAy obvou.A by Ae6eAAing to the toad 6actot
OA a bicycte. Tkaw the studen,ts' attenti.on to data which (1) compaAes
eneAgy cost 'between di66etent modeA o6 tunspottatclon 60A'intet-city
tka66ic, (2) compaAes eneAgy costs benveen di.66eAent moded 06 tIcans-
poklation 6on,uAban tAa66ic, and, (3) compaltes a panticutan mod2: o6
tkanspoAtation, 60A.exampte; bus between inteA c-Lty and ultban truabiic.
Ahk the student to deteAmine 6acte,A4 that a66ect these tetati.ve eneAgy.
costs.

Part 3 (see Reference #2)

Consider the data on inter-cityand urban transportation presented

in Tablt 31nd compare the energy cost of eaCli mode of transportation.

0

8

I.
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,.,,.-.-- Transportation
. Load

Energy Cost
Relative EnergyMode

i-; Factor BTU per.
Cost with

PassenRer Mile
Walisitlg

.
1..-. Inter-City TransportationCar

2.9 people
'':. 5900

8.31,

Plane
, 53% full 9800

13.80
Bus

47% full 2700
3.80

Train
37% full 4000

5.63Electric commuter 31% full 9900
13.94

Selected results on the energy impacts of cotpumeroptions in transportation during 1971. Data areexpressed in terms of BTU per passenger

Urban TransportationCar

1.9..Jr(?21P._...... __8900_ ........ ..... _ 1254..... __ ..... _ gue . __
--'12:b people

7.46Motorcycle
11:1 people 4200

5.92Aicycle
1.0 people 480

0.67Walking' , _1.0_people 710
1

,r,

;16

Table 3
'

a) What do yodthfilk is meant by eload factor?
b) Why is the load factor different for automobiles on inter-citycompared to urban transportation?

c) What is meant by the energy cost being measured in-BTU perpassenger mile?

d) How would the relat,iNie enei=gy cost with walking differ when theload factor changed:' Calculate the relative energy cost comparedto walking if the average load factor, for urban transportationwas doubled to 3.8 people.

Now let's look at these data more carefultY. If people shifted from one'mode of transportation to another there is an increase or decrease in energy
expressed as BTU'per passenger mile. Tables 4 and 5

present,infpormationfrom which you can determine the BTU per passenger mile saved in changing'
modes of transportation for inter-city and urban transportation.

9
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Inter-city transportation. The energy that would be saved in
BTU per passenger mile by shifting from each transportation mode'
to another for each traveler Plus or minus signs indicate

.an increase or a decrease in energy use respectively.
Calculated from Table 3

Shifting to,

4 ,

Shifting,.

from , Car Plane Bus Train
_ _

Car
Plane
Bus
Train

/
i

-3900
+3200
.4-1900

'.

+3900

+7100
+5800

.;

7

-1200
-7100

-1300

-L1900.

-5800
+1300

Table 4

4abte 5 4.5 comijeeted -IA the reachees guide but ha6 onty the top t,Lne

4 the two extkem.ALght c&tumno compteted in' the student matetLiffts.

4

Urban transportation. The energy that Would be saved by
shifting from each transportation mode to another for each
traveler in BTU.per passenger mile.- Plus or minus aigns'indi-
cate an incr'ease or a decrease in energy use. Calculated from
Table 3

Shifting

,
-------

,

,

----c ,
,

'-Shi,ftin to
-

ei Electric

froM Car Bus Motorcycle Bic cle Commdter

Car . - -3600 . -4700 , -8620 +1000

Bus . 4:3600 .-- -1100 -48 .0 +4600

Motorcycle "- +4706 +1100 0 +5700

Bicycle 2+8620 +4820 +3720 +8620

Electric Commuter ,J , -1000 -74600 -5700 ,

A

9420
.

Table-5
-

tan you:suggest ways that energy costs can be easonably reduced in

4,passeligerq nsportation? One eiample is.that greater number of people
_

4

, ...

ustug urban bus transportatioh will increhse he avetage load'factor and-
,

--

,result.rin reduCed energy costs.in-BTU per passenger mile.

12

10.
1-'1. -c

,

'



Ush the students to maize suggestions Ao4 Nuys that eneAgy costs canb4 neasonabty Reduced In passengoL tAanspoktatio. Fok exampet, a.0,eate4 43,12mlbeA-oli peopte using uAlan bus tAanspontation w.0 inckeasethe avekage toad tiacto4 and nesuft in qeducvd eneAgy cobt.4 4n HTUpert* passengeA mite.

4 4
As Handon writes:

1/14;
"All costs are very sensitive to load factors. In terms
of dollars and energy, the plane-is easily the mOst expens-ive, and the train is the most employment intensive. Theinter-city bus costs the least in dollars and in energy.The urban passenger has a variety of modes to choose from,as shown in Table 3. These modes are increasingly unpop-ular but decreasingly energy expensive as_one moses downthe list. Energy consumed in walking was that used to
stipply the- food consumed by the average person for the
energy used in excess of that used by the body in the rest-ing position.:

4

'It has been pointed out by Bullard that-the importantfactor in energy conservation is the rate at which energyis saved on the transfer from one activity to another.
Tables 4 and 5 show rates ofenergy savings TBritish
thermal units saved per passenger mile) for shifts from'.each transportation mode to the other. The rates vary
from about 480 to 9900 BTU-per passenger mile. In allcases except in the urban transportation shifts from carto bus, dollars are saved if energy is saved, and Viceversa. For example, the traveler who switched from urbanbus to OiNcle would 'save energy (and dollars) at the rate4_ of 4820'8Tdper passenger mile. If he were bot carefulto spend his dollar savings on an item of personal con-

' sumption which had an energy intensity ireater than 4820BTU per passenger mile then his shift to the bicycle would,have been in vain.

In every instance, a change in transportati'on mode that_would conserve energy would also save dollars (except ;-in the case.ot changing from urban to bus transportation)."(Hannon,
1978,

L

P. 101).
a) Do you consider that energy savings by conservatiOn and/or changingmodes of personal transportation will become more important as time.progressey Why do you think this?

b) CalCulat'e the energy savings for all incomplete spaces ln Tables- 4 ind-5.

To tceview Paiut III, aSk the students what they have undenstood by netenemy in the context oti changing modes o ttanspottation. An impok-=tant point to make is thait./teducing enemy expenditu4e on.tnanspoAta-tion onty 4esutts in an ovekatt net enemy savingS i6 the consume/L.doe4 not use att the enemy saved on othelt peAsonat consuMption
activitigs.

.0

11 13



"0.4

41

sPaht IV deats coZth eneAgy e66Lciency in tnanspoAtati.on ptimakify n
teAms o6 imooved diti.vin4 habits and aatomoblee maintenance. Two
excatott kihns jiAeavaitabte on this subject: "Kunming on Empty" and
"Feathek600t" and it is wea wokth/yOuA time -to show one o6 them.

To teatize just how much eneAgy ctiutd be saved with imooved
habits and automoPeee mailttenanc6, we &caw !put attcnti n o the
attached annuae kepott 6kom the Uichgan Tkavet BiLANta. A.CUA6Ohy
gtimpse at the tabtes on pages 44 and 45 gNes an indic tion o6 wheke
money and srut6 can be saved 4:6 peopte continue to use_ tiyate_tAans.:__
pontation -az thetk-ehaUftinia-O'6 tjia0e1:--The aktcee bout the
Mich4 n Titavet Buneau owe-4 this in6oAmati.on in teAms o6 dotialt
plco6. o the State 06 W.chigan. ,k message that we wish to cotivey#
to studer* is the 6act that continuM gkowth-is not necessatity
bene6.i.c.i.a.e in tetuns o6 BTO 06 eneAgy çon6umed and that each UTU
consumed shout(' oovide tAanspoAtation az etiiiicienteg az possibte.

Part 4

Now for a change, in gear; let's consider ways in which we can siT1114X

improve the energy efficiency of the car we drive. Read Unit 13. Energy
N.!

Efficiency in Transportation. Keep a .xco'rd of when these ef iciency main-

taining items are put into opera.tion on your family car and on yod* own car

if you own one. How does each efficiency Maintenance item contribute to an

Increase in your total net energy inctease?

1.4 1

,
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The United States accounts
for approximatelk 6 perCent of
the world's population and
over 46 percent of the world's
automobiles.

It is estimated that mori
than 21,000 square milei
(54 600 square kilometers) of
land have been paved over to
accommodate this country's
109 million cars.

..

IP

Automobiles use 14
percent of all energy
consumed In the United
States.

Probably, the most
expensive item in your
pessonal energy budget is the
operation and maintrance of
your C,!.(19:

Shocking facts aren't they?
II would be difficult for

Americans to imagine life without
car. The problem is not that Ne
have automobiles; but rather that
we must learn how tc; use
automobiles efficiently anji save,
en,gy in yie process.

Purchase an
Energy-Efficient Car

4.

4

Energy
a eff!dency in

transportation

An aulomobile's fuel economy is .

determined by weight, engine type
and size, and mpintenance Before
you buy ari autontebile. familiarize
yourself with the friel economy of,
various models. The inform-
can be found in the a r a6tb
Guide, published ann ally y the

1 6



Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and the Federal Energy
Administveron (FEA) All new cardealers are regtitre(1 by law to
have the Guide available in their
showrooms. Or, you can request afree singk) copy of the Guide IronyFuel Economy, Pueblo. Colorado
01009. EPA tests are conducted
under controlled onditions,
therefore a driver can e .pect somevariation from the_testfeseits-.---

As you read the Guide, you willsee that small, !i(7htweight cars aremrlee economical to operate than
full-size, heavy cars. In general, incity driving:a .000-pound (2250-
kilogram) car-uses twice as mikhfuel as a 2,500 poilnd (1125-

, kilogram) car.

- Buy a ar on the basis of
minimum-size requirements,
purchash price, and estimated fuelcosts. Oe reasonable about.
optional features. An air
cohditioner.reduce's fuel economy
.1,0-20 percent when used in
Stop-and-go traffic. If you must

,'have air conditioning, use it only
when absolutely necessary.
Automatic transmissiOn and power
steering also toe more fuel than
standard transmission and
steering. Power brakes, motor
driven windows, and power seatsand radio antennas don't requiremuch energy to operate, ttut the 4,
weight added to a vehicle reducestuel economy.

7

Air conditioners
and power equipment

use xtra fuel.

Save Fuel
as You Drive
Fuel economy dotaeasesin direct
propOrtion to.air drag on a .(hicle.
For exampld if you increaser your
automobile speed horn 55,11iles
per hour (mphl (90 km h): ttle legal
lime, to 65 mph (105
Thcrease in the carS

. ,,, ...................._4ft-S tsfrince gats: (P-I-3Y- 0:pprcent
and fuel economy dectases Bestfuel economy occuts,a speeds of30-40 mph t50-65 krNh) with nostops or rapid speed changes.

Develop dhving habits* fielp
you save fuel

AcceleraRhsmoothly.to'save gasolne and wear\tnd tem-on the engine and tires Ori p at a
swady pace and anticipate gpeed
changes, Smiden changes in
speed waste gasoline. For
example, take your foot off the
accelerator as soon as a red traffic
signal is spotted ahead. Drive
slowly for the first mile (couple of
kilometers) instead.of ietting your
car waim up by idling: an idling
average-size engine burns about apint (500 milliliters) of gasoline
every 12 minutes Avoid overfill*
a car's gas tank: fuel spillages
'are wasteful. too. Don't Carry
unnecessary weight in or on a car;-the heavier the car, themore

\gas it uses.

You probably have an idea of ihe
current gas mileage of your car. Asyou develop energy-efficient
dciying techniques, check the car
again to see if you are getting
better mileage :There are five
steps to follow for an accurate
mileage test. (1) Fill the gas tankfull and make a note of thimileage
on the odometer. (2) Keep a recordof all gasoline added during the
test period. (3) At the conclusion ofthe test, again fill thetank lull.
(4) The gas added during the test,
plus the gas required to refill thetank at the end of the test, is the
total gas used ter the test. (5) The
gas mileage is equal to the numberof miles (kilometers) driven during

7

the test divided by the total gas
used. For accuf ac-y. tho 10!.t shou:dbe conducted over 6U0 to 1.090
miles, or 3-4 tanks of ga,;olinp (Inthe metric system, gafoline
cr;nsumption may be given in)liters
per 100 kilometers.)

Treed lightly
on tho gas pedal.

Automobile
Maintenance

tAn automobile cannot maintain
energy-efficient performance
without propel- maintenance.
Automobile.tune-ups not only savefuel, they also provide easier
starting and smoother operation. Acar that is properly maintained
averages 6 percent betiermileageper gallon of gasoline than a car
that needs new ignition points andspark plugs.

Gasoline engine componentsthat are the most common causeof poor power and increased fuel
consuniption are the sparkpkigsy-ignitiorl timing, the air cleaner, and
carburetor adjustments. A sparkplug that is not functioning properly
can wale as much as 1 gallon
(3.8 Meet) of gasoline in every 10
(38). Ignition points in the
distributor that are out of
adjustment or deteriorated from
use can result in starling difficultiesand poor performance. The air



Jeaner is a passive device. but for
,.ach gallon (3.8 liters) of <Ntsoline
iorned, approximately 10.000
ollons (38 000 liters) of air must
)ass through it. A dirty And
artially clogged air cleaner

Ow Nies WO carburetor of air;
ljerefore. the optimum fuelair
Arxture Ps not obtained, and the

. %-tret- ismot-used-at its riptimurrt .....
:ifficiency Carburetors require
-egular adjustments in,ordet to
naintain automobile performance.

ftew-car owners mar ats
eccfMr end tone-up fre ehcy;
aithfull follow the sugge ted plan.
You can do thislly findong a
e16ble automobile mechanic,
aniiliar with you; particular car, to
Jo the work or by doing tune-tips
yourself. Most community colleges
Ind adult education programs offer
ourses in automobile

naintenance.

In order for yourtear toopecate
it highest efficien4 it is also
mportant to use the recommeoded
jasoline octane rating and od
pade. Check your:owner's
nanual.

Carefully inspect
poIntb end spark plugs.

Tires Affect
Fuel Efficiency
Proper inflation _and type of
automobile tires can prowdo better
gas mileage and can save you
money Undennflation ts probably
the greatest cause ottires wearing
out too fast Underinflation also
Wrewse'S- Itf 0" TO est stance
a tire, thus it requires more enecgy
per mile (kilometer) to roll the car
along the highway. Some tests
show that 30 percent underinflation
and that is far from being a flat
tire reduces tire life by about 50
percent.

Radial tires, because of their
design, develop less rollikg
resistance than standard tires. One
can expect a 5 percent
improvement in fuel economy by
'switching to radial tires.

A very useful accessory for good
tire life is an accurate air gauge. In
particular, radial tires, when
properly inflated, often appear to
have A "flat" appearance. It is
difficult to distinguish by eye when,

l

Rigularly check air dinner, fuel-Iters, and tirs.



a radial tire is underinflated. Get in
Iho habit of chbcking regularly the
inflalion of your car's tires.

Synthetic Oils
Synthetic engine oils, used,in
some automobiles today, belong to
two basic classes; one, called

. estersis made by reacting alcohol
with,certain typeof acids; the

hydrocarbons, is fabricated from
various hydrogen- and
carbon-containing molecules found
in natural petroleum Mineral oils,
the Oil uSed in most automobiles
today, aro usually changed after
6,000 miles (10 000 kilometers) of
use. It is behoved synthetic oils
can safely be used with oilt
changes at 12.000-milevi(20 000-
kilometers) intervals Although
synthetic oils cost 4-5 times as
much as mineral oils, cars
lubricated with synthetics show an
average 5 percent improvement in /
gas mileage over those using
ponventionat motoroils.

Car Pools
Can Sfive Money
Over 80 percent of working
Americans commute to work by
automobile; more than 50 percent
of them drive alone. A car pool to
and from work, not only sNves
gasolir o'and Money. but also
saves r and tear on cars. Ask
your ernii. er to helP establish car
pools at your place of business.

Another type of car pool -\
trequgntly overlooked is better
scheduling of f Amity trips by

41,
automobil9. Family automobile
travelshopping, visiting, trips to
the doctor, to music lessons, or to
athletic events, for example
accounts for nearly one-third of all
passenger trips in this counity and
averages 51/2 miles (9 kilometers)
one way. lf, by planning ahead
to combine errands and
appointments, a family took one
'less trip per week (7 trips instead

of 8), that family could SAVO $75
per year lo take it a step further .

if every automobile in the United
States consumed 1 less gallon (3.8
liters) of gasoline per week.
national deinand for ,3asoline
Would be reduced by about 7
percent!

0
L.

^

CAR ppoLs
preferred
parking

1

Transporitatiori
Alternatives
Engineers often measime energy in
British thermal units (Btu). the
amount of energy requfied to raise
1 pound of water 1 dew ee
Fahrenheit; or joule, the amount of
energy required to produce 1 watt
tor 1 second. A comparison of
these energy units for vandus
modes of transportation is
revealing, Walking requires about
300 Btu's (31 200 joules) per
person per mile (1.6 km); a bicycle
requires 200 Btu's (210 800 joules)
per mile (1.6 km). In contrast.
driv;ng an average-size automobile
with no passengers requires 3,100
Btu's (8.5 milhon joules) per mile
(1.6 km) in the city and about
3,400 Btu's (3.5 million joules) per
mile (1.6 km) on the highway. In
terms of energy usage, bicycling
and walking are obviously very
energy efficient-means of
individual transportation. Fully
loaded buses and trains are
much more effic4ent modes of
transporting people than
the automobile. In order to save
energy and dollars, use alternative
means of transportation whenever
possible and, if it is feasible,
advocate the establishment or,
improvement of mass trans- '
portation systems in your locality.

Energy consumption inus.t be
reduced in this country. A good
place to start is with the family
automobile.
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rzve] janereas
This report of the Michigan Tiavel

Conunissiork_ for calendar year 1977
sumnutrizes Ihe role and responsibilitiesof the Travel Bureau, describes its
major Iccomplishments and delineates
the economic impact .our industry hashad on th: State of Michigan. The
report addresses the travel irrdustry's
potential for future growth and de-
velorynent as well as some of the
probl%ms faced by the industry. Every
effort has been made to plovide infor-
mation of significance to all Michigan
residents about the diversified respon-
sibi!ities of the Travel Bureau.

NON-HESIDENT THAVELEF1S
SPENT $2.1 BILLION IN
MICHIGAN IN. 1977

Visitalicn- 51 million trips weremade
to Michigan in 1977. The travelerS
represented a cross-section of all 50
states and a score of foreign countries..Our prime market arca consists of
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin,
Michigan, the Minneapolis-St. Paul ar
and Canada. This market generated
percent of the travel to Michigan i
1977.

While Michigan attracts an extreme
high proportion of its own residents to
travel, with their home state, approxi-
m,ately 40 percent of trips made here are
by 110,n-residents who account for nearly
50 percent of travel expenditures. ThisIs of vital economic consequence for
several reasons: 1) the non-resident
generally stays longer and, therefore,
spends more; 2) the non-resident gener-
ates tax revenues, but places little
demand on the many state services
supported by those taxes; and 3) the
"new" -money brought in has a great
multiplier effect on economic activities.
The importance of the out-of-state
traveler cannot be overstated.

WherolThey .Go And W.t.tat They Do.
There, is tremendou:s tourist participa-lion in all areas of the state.

L.
THE DtRECTOR: Jack Wilson
. The largest share of Michigan visitors

participate in outdoor recreatiog ac-
tivities (34 percent), with fishing and
swimming "ranking as the most popular
activities.

Sightseeing is a, tarticularly 'prevalent
activity in Michigan, drawing 16 percent
of vacation travelers in 1977. The most
visited attractions are Greenfield Vil-

.111111111MMNINNO~P.111101M1111.1.1.1=111.1=1.,M1111,111..,11......awm0111....-
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lage, Ott $oo Locks and Mackinac
island.

A very trigh percentage (74 percent) of
vacation trips to Michigan were return
visits, indicating an excellent degret of .

satisfactiim with Michigan's travel pro-
duct and hospitality.

WHAT DOES TRAVEL ACTIVITY
MEAN FOR MICHIGAN?

Business! Travel is a multi-bithon
dollar business in Michigan. In 1977,
travelers spent in exce,ss of S4:2 bilkon
while on trips in the state. This is an
increase of S100 million over 1976 when
spendi4 was approximately S3.9 bill-
ion. More than 35.000 businesses in.
Michigan directly benefit frofn these
expenditures.

Travel dollars .toffth every citizen,
since for every dollar spent here, 78
cents .is generated and. Tipples through
the, entire state economy...Through this
rippling effect*, the (ravel industry,
which begins as a $4.2 billion business
in direct expendfleres, results in an

,
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Travit Genorated Expondlturos

Direct &
Indirect

Direct
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GREENFIELD VILLGE: Honry Ford
Museuin

industry thtaling in excess of 4;7.5 billion
overall.

-,./ot)s The travel expenditmes
and indirectly support 208.000 -robs in
the state. In comparison with other
states, Michigan tanks sixth in the total
number of' jilts; Nupportcd throngh the
expenditures of travelers. User S?..3
billion in direct and indirect income was
generated as a tesult of 1977 travel
ex pendit am cs in ichigan.

Convention Activity Doling 1976-77,
the Ccmycntion Part:au Grant Progi am
recipiet,ts hosted .743,717 convention'
dekgates who spent insole than $105
million in Nlichigan. Dunn?, this _time
these c'onvention bureaus sold $126
million in future convention business.
13iised on the amount of state funding of
$250,000. the Convention Bureau Grant
Program returned a net profit of more
than $330,000 to the state. as well as
supporting the de yclopith. nt efforts of
new bureaus.

Tax Revenues Generated The navel
dollar becomes the - Michigan dollar
when expenditures arc convened to tax
revenues.

Taxes generated from travel spending
increased flom $131 million in 1976 to
$141 million in 1977. This is a conserva-,
live estimate since it dries not include
corporate income tax.

-Michigan currently ranks fifth
nationwide in taxes generated by the
travel industry.

A SUMMARY LOOK AT MAJOR
ACHIEVEMENTS OF MICHIGAN'S...
TRAVEL PROGRAM

Operated an aggressive prograni
which, in conjunction with the Michigan\

travel indusny. generat, ..ver S*2
billion to tltiu t tiavel expenditures.
simpoited :0+t 000 (Iueet and indirect
jobs and genciated oven S141 million in
tat revenues

A Fmk ci ed over 123,504) individual
and group inquilies ,about Michigan
travel oppontinities. representing an
inerrtase of 16.5. pelcent oVer P)76,

Xs of the end of 1917, inquiry
response time had been :educed to an
average of 3 to %7 days Item 5 to 9 days
in 1976.

Increased the pcicentage of in-
quiries IV telephone from 46.7 percent

.:.,iti--1.97-64.1).-M-pCfCent- -in- 417- -Oro,
increasing the effectiveness of informa-
tion servicing by qualifying the colters
interest, which cannot be done with
Written or coupon teqtmests. A dramatic
increase in prospective travelers' use of
the bureau's instate and out-of-state
toll-fiee, WATS line service V. as re-
cotdcd with 1977 inquiiies up -48.6 .
percept over 1976.

,Person
Trips

(000's)

\
.,

Michigan was eleeted as onc of 10
major tointsin %tat -s III the nation to be
stuveyed by . the council of State
Governments undOi a grAnt fiorn the
U.S. Depot intent of Comity-Re I he
study, designed to de \,.elay .1 int,.$(1ei state
tomism program. was ,ompleted by the
research team in December 1977.

. .

Initiated an advertising campaign
designed to promote the mid.week ski
experience. Pre limmai y stir vcys null-
eate rhot this campaign is buildlng

- mid-week business and a lecond winter
season is amiCipated barring adverse
weather conditions.

._,...,.........._......._..................,___......................
Completed a states% ide sw vey of

accommodations to detci mine accessi-
bility to tho handicapped aryi initiated
the development of a directory of these
facilities for handicap"ers.

Increased panicipat6u in ski/travel
shows throughout the -major Midwest
maiket area from 11 to l'y76 tO
1977.

Travel Activity Person Trip-s

40

30

20

tO

72 73 14 75 -76 ,e-

Expands_d efforts in the group tour
matketing program in Chicago, Cleye-
land and 1.1ansing, resulting in excess of
130,0{X) persels involved in group ex-
cursions.

The efforts of the Chicago and
Cleveland offices with respect to group
movements alone 'continued to generate
travel expenditures which produced
suffitient tax revenues to cover the,
year-round Aseration of both offices.

e

Expanded public service program
efforts, ipcfuding radio and T.V.. in-
terviews -and appearances, press re-
leases, featUre a.,Lticles, radio and T.V.
spot annoOcements, FAM trips, etc.,
increase, ff.O:notional exposure in
Michigan by -20 percent over the previ-
ous year. Ninny Michigan and ont-ol-
state radio and television stations now
carry Travel Bureau snowt,,lo, fall color
and fishing condition reports, and
weekly festivals and events programs as
a result of .aggressive public service
efforts.

21

Continued to expand product de-
velopment and technicid assistance ef-
forts which:

Substantially assisted tourism
businesses in effort s leading tá con-
struction or reno% ation of over $17
million in new travel products-wbich
will result tn:

$7.to $10 million in increased travel
ex penditur .annually.
,Over 540 construction jobs.

Over 270 full-time jobs
producj.6ver $6 million

in state tax revenues.

Responded to more than 180 indi-
vigual requests for travel activity data
itrul general off duct development jnfor-
miiion and rechnical assistaáce, and
undertook and Continued efforts on

than 60 product development
am: itanee projects at the request of
In: nesses and local communities with
to .; construction potential of more than
$ m-, million. .

.conatioicE' hEGISTER: Octob.nr, 19M
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Completed .A Cont^prehensive
analysis of the convention and meetings
market for Michigan. vi, hich analyied
present activity and Nune market po-
tential. The market analysis provides
businesses and COMMUaltieS interested
in developing convfntion activity with
an objective assessment of market
-opportunity. .

Initiated development of a self-help
fishing provaption manual designed to
provide eiRluunities with necessary
informatiOn and techniques for taking
advan:age of Aundant opportunities for
increasing fishing based tourism.

Initiated a special tourism de-
yelopment study for northeast Miehig'an
designed to identify, analyze and rec-
ommend the best means of increasing
tourism activity.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Many Opportunities The,potential for

expanded growth of Michigan's travel
Industry is tremendous. Increasing
travel activity is a means to d 'veto') and
diversify the state's.econon is well as
to generate increased lax rs enuest

The vacation/pleasure segment of
the travel market accounts for more-
than $1.7 billion in travel expendit res.
Market anal) sk studies have show that

.a significant .potential market exist.
?
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attracted. Attractjng this would result
in:

An additional 5 I70 million in travel
e x pc [Winne s . '
----S5.7 mdlion in additional tax re-!lilts.
------11.5(X) direct .aml indirect jobs sup-
ported in the. long run.

Michigan urban rueas and resor
have a wide variety of excellent conven-
tion facilities and have been very
successful in drawing convention activ-
ity. Atracting conventions produces the
same type of I_ 'milts as attracting
vacationfpleasure avelers. The poten-
tia

.
l to attract nn re eonVentions to

Michigan exists, and
convention activity is a
direct economic
stimulus for the urban
cote

If only one-lralf of
the present vacation/
pleasure travelers could
be convinced to spend
$10 more per person in
Michigan, an additionaJ
$110 million in travel
expenditures would be
generated.

If only one-third of
the present vacation/
pleasure travelers could
be convinced to spend
$10 more in our urban
areas, -$5,5 million
would be infused into
their economies.

A substantial po-
at exists to Mei e ;Ice

Flout' (loin
mic nlif t't .71c.) lint] tliIlgc mai Lets

A IA, 01 III, AI vx., and
InVC s de: r Inpv have 5h0wn

t'SI in de vd0r1 Ilccv I 1

duct,. I hese new plOWIC!' [Mire 11 OM
new festivals ansk--1 .( 1.0 Vedirl
attractions and c)IlliIhj.itIisrIs to
major multi ai tidily dicirliiinn coin-
vie \ CS Vni RA) activitie,---r-
including mightlife and erne: Laininerir.

he4C is oppollunity 10 de. clop !hes:
Yfc s' of Ili 001 hcen

fCct/galled s local areas nd investom
By doing so, a greater 0. (Ion of th
mai ket can be alba,. tel ti.aluation of
the piesent p1 oduct development poten-
tial would iesull in:

-----SISO million in lte%., ('onstmetion.
Additional travel

ccprnstittrurs Of
S185 million per car.
Over 6,8(X) new year-round and
seasonal jobs
----(knerate annual tax revenues of
$6.3 million.

An increasing number of-local areas
and travel industry businesses are in-
tetested 'in improving and inciensing
their own pi omotion. advertising and
marketing effoi ts. Thi\ presents a sub-
stantial oppoi tunny to incleilSe the
magnitude and mnility Of Michigan's
overall promotion. ndverti \int: and mar-
keting efforts by pro \ Kling pr ofessional
technical assistance.

Sortie Pr Op! e ms In addition to
numerons opportunities. tkie are sev-
eral problems that the Michigan tiavel
industry must cope %snit. "1 he ability to
take advantage of the oppoittinnies is
dependent 'upon finding solutions to
these areas of concern. Several of II
key problems from a statewide perspee-
five are listed here. In many cases,
efforts are already underway to-address

BAVARIAN INN:. draws tourists to Frankenm.rtti
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\'s 1973 1074 1973 1976 1977
Travel Gcnciated 1 xpenktinsi ( Vinton%)

Duct 2.0-11 2 221 2.542 3.366 3 942 4 200 106Indirect 1 590 1.735 I 983 2.623 3.074 3.276otaI - 3.361 3 960 4.525 5.991 7.016 7.576
Travel 4;enerated Employment 000's)
, Dilect 98 9 101 7 109 5 136.9 137.8 140 5 42Indirect 47.5 48 52.6 65.7 66.2 67 Shind 146 4 150 5 162.1 202.6 204.0 208.0
Travel eieneTaied Stale itx flevcnne ((00's) 61( 4 74.5 15.2 112.E 132.1 140.7 106
'have! Activity Person 1 rips (Millions) _13 1 34.6 36.5 41.5 47 6 51 0 52

i. .\r."---.--------- -- ---1-^-
these areas of coneein Thk.1 e are other,
rnoblems hey ond those listed which aie
common among all milostites in Mk hi
Iran.,

Poisible Nat-twill of the curiently
proposed nation,a1 energy pol R. y is of
pi nue Collet- I n to Mic higan's ti aye!
industiy. Appal ently the indu sir) rinks
as !OW prioiit) among competing 'In
letests in terms o,1 energy allocations. ,.\1
piesent. 95 peicent of all tias-el related.
activity is b) automobile lhe institution
of iationing la,' sk eekend e leisure of
gosohne stations would have a i/firtn,
imract. iesiAlling in the 10,, of lens of
thousailds of jobs. .exicuisive small
business bankruptu) and 10,0 Of capital
investnim that would sevetely impact
all i)f northein NfichiFan and die 1,10p:i
Peninsola -- an*.it ..i heavily dcpendent
Upon :ooriSin.

Althongh lerisation has not I,con
intiodticed m CWIF,I els. secral le:idinr.
political fitlures h.tvc pt llisc.1 the
elimination of cpecific pelsonal income
tax deducations. 01 m.vor .el)11,:ern to
the travel industi y is the proposed
-urtailment of alrowable deductions for

isiness ent.ertainment and travel de-
ductions. Curtailment of these deduc-
tions wmild have a serious economic
impact On Miehiran's convention/travel
industry, paiticularly its major e?mpo-
nents such as hotels. motels and res-
taurants. 1 rcasury Department esti-
mates in, the food and beverage cr.iter-
la.iiiment area alone indicate that job
loss would be itS high as 2 to 3 percent

(000's) 150

100

50

for food service employment. A 1916
levels nationally, this would equate to a
77,000 to 116.000 Joh loss in the
unskilled or semi-skilled areas al-
ready the highest rate of national'
unemploymeot

tslichigan continuesto face fierce,
increasing competnion in the market
place. Illinois. Ohio, Minnesota and
Wisconsin sc ill receive ins:leased funds
in 1078 while the State of Ncw York will
have a f11:1,Ci ye htldgct it could be in
execs, of 510 n,lIituu 1 his is in addition
to the continuous heavy pi essuro from
Ontano with -its SI2 5 million budget in
1978. Michigan's iesponse to this com-
petition must 'she vigorous to avoid
severe economic loss to the state.

Highway signing ip general and
renmval in particular continue

to plague the tiavel indtistry. The Travel
Coinniv.Sion, iii conjunc'tion with the
Tr avel Itur cau . scheduled a series of
five public hearings throughout the state
during 1978. These hearings were de-
signed to provide a forum for jravel
industry input into the problem.

Michigan tourism is seasonal with a
major -.portion of activity occurring in
the summer. Although skiing, winter
sports activities and special promotioinal
efforts with emphasis on year-round
events have helped offset the seasonal-
ity fai.tor, it is still a problem in many
arcas of the state, Wc roust continue to
address ourselves to it, or suffer the
comsetpience,;.

TravelQenerated State Tax Revenue

72 73 74 75 76 77
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WINDMILL DEZWAAN: on Windmill
Island in Holland

Additional problem areas include:
The need for product improvement
and upgrading.
The single business tax.
--,--The high rate of cost increases in
the atea of promotion aml advertising.
The Challenge .The challenge to

Michigan and its travel industry is clear.
Siggificant optiortunities exist, offering
a beneficial impact on the state in terms
of economic developmen1,,urban area
Vitality and generation of tax reventies,
Thc problems, however, could under-
mine the viability of thc state's travel
indostrY and negatively impact the
St ;e's economy. Miehigaa's travel in-

'ry, local areas, regional lourist
m:iations, convention bureaus and

t, state must continue lo increa'se
Cotdinated efforts to meet the chat-
Ii qc. All will benefit if the challenge is

t. All will suffer if it is not. IP
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STUDENT MATERIALS

Module Title: Transportation

In this module the costs invo0ed in Various modes of transportzitiOn

/ in terms of both dollars and energy are presented.

Part I (See Reference 111)_ _ _ _ _

Let's look at the dollars saved if you ear-pooled to school. Catry out,

the calculations for your own travel alone and by car-peoling as described

i*in th_s activity. Also compare passenger miles per gallon for varying the

number of occupants.

Car Size

Standard
Intermediate
Compact
Subcompact

! -

Total Cost Per Mile

17c
16c

13C

Table 1

EXAMPLE: How to figure your present commuting cost (Standard car-Ford LyD)
`)

I

traveling 30 miles_round trip._

1. MULTIPLY (.17) x (30)
Cost Miles

per mile per day
7 $ 5110

2. ADD Daily parking cost + 0

3. TOTAI: DAILY COST + $ 5.10

4. MULTIPLY DAILY COST by number
of school days per month'

. X . 21

S. COST PER MONTH TO DRIVE AONE $107.10

6. . DIVIDE BY NUMBER OF PEOPLE.
IN, CARPOOL 4 .

7. NEW INDIVIDUAL COST BY
CAR-POOLING $ 26.77

MONTHLY CARPOOL SAVING
($107.10 $26.77) $ 80.33



Your Calculation:

1. MULTIPLY X . $

Cost per Miles per
Mile day

2. ADD Daily parking cost

.3, TOTAL DAILY COST

"'---.4.;.--MOUPI-P-EY--. DAILY --COST.--iyy-number.,..(41.--a-chool

days per month

5. COST PER MONTH TO DRIVE ALONE

6. DIVIDE BY NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN CARPOOk

7. NEW INDIVIDUAL COST BY CARPOOLING

8. ,MONTHLY CARPOOL SAWING (11547)

What do you suspect is the rationale for calling the largest cars

standard?

b) HOW is the total costs per mile of each car size determined; in

other words what factors do you think comprise the total cost for

each mile the car is driven?

c) The financial advantages of carpooling are obvious,; what are some

disadvantages?

Part II

How could you reduce your own gasoline consumption'hy 15% even without car

pooling?. Keep a careful record of each drivr in your family and keep,a record

of every trip for a week: Be sure to include yourself if you drive. Record

the purpose and mileage of each trip from and back to home. The charts you
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Keep might took somothiug If k this.

Table 2

DRIVER A CAR 1 , 6-16.V141-1; -i- CAR 2DATE PURPOSE MYLES DATE PURPOSE- MILES
_Aonday - Work

, 14 Monday Grocery Store 4Tuesday Work A. 14 . Tilepday Little League Practice 3Wednesday Work 14-' Wednesday" Gas Station 4 ,Thursday 14 Thursday. Piano Practice 6Friday -Work 14 Friday (NOt used) 0Saturday , Lumber Yard 20 4 :tIturday Grocery Store 4Sunda Chbrch_ 8 - .:. Sundt,y_. Visit Aunt:Jane 35

.

f

DRIVER C CAR 2
DAT-FT PURPOSE MILES
Monday School 6
Thesday School, Basketball'

Prattice 12.

Wednesday Schobl, 6
Thursday School, Grocery-

;

Store 10
Fridays

\

School, Work 14
Saturday Work, Movies 10
Sunday Country_Diqve 54_ . _ _ _

a) When the week is over, study the number of trips, their purpose and
the total miles driven.

t Develop a Oan with your family-that will reduce the number of 'trips
and the niles driven. Get each driver to-agree to the plan.

, c) How much gasoline has been used in the woek?

,
Determine the mileage rating (miles per gallon) of your family's
cars and;calculate the dollars spent.

d) Haw much money is saved with a 15% reduction in miles driven per week.
l

e HoW eould,you.reduce miles 4riven per week.by 20%, 25% and not
greatly inconveniencling members of your household?'

Did you know that oyei 507,'oCal1 automobile trips in the.United
Statea'are'qess than 5 miies in\length Ip time trials comparing
bikes and cars for urban tripe ayerage 5-miles, bicyclea won 21 o(it
of 25 races. Doyou think that bike paths or ::reserve lanes on major
streets and highways should b reAuired and'sUppurted'by,federal
funding from the Highway Trust Fund?

f)

3
4)^1'



Part 3 -(See Referelice 02)

Consider the data on inter-city and urban transportation presented

in Table 3 and compare the energy cost of each mode 6f transportation.

Selected results on the energy impacts of tonstimer
options in transportation during 1971. Data Are
expressed in terms_of BTU per_passenger mile.

Transportation Load Energy Cost Relative Energy
Mode Factor BTU per Cost with

Passenger Mile Walking
,Inter-City Transportation

Car 2.9 people 5900 8.31
-Plane 53% full 9800 13.80'
Bus 47% full 2700 3.80
Trai\

. 37% full 4000 5.63
Electric commuter 31% full 9900_ 13.94

Urban Transportation
,..-

Car 4* 1.9 people 8900,

Bus 12.0 people 5300
Motorcycle 1.1 people 4200
B(cytie 1.0 people 480
°Walking. 1.0 people 710

12.54
7.46

5.92
0.67
1

Table 3

a) What do you think is meant by a load factor?

b) Why.is the load fa-ttor different for automobiles on inter-city
compared to urban transportation?

Whateis meant by the energy cost being measured in BTU per
passedier mile?

d) How would the relative eneigy cost with walking differ when fhe
load factor changed. Calculate the relatiye energy cost compared
to walking if the average load factor for urban transportation
was doubled to 3.8 people. -

Now let's look at these data more carefully. If people shifted from one

mode of transportation to another there is in increase or decrease in energy

.-expressed ap, BTU per passengev, mile. /Tahls 4 and 5 present information
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from which you can determine the BTU per passenger mile saved in changing

modes of transportation for inter-city and urban transportation.

Inter-city transportation. The energy that would be saved in
BTU per4assenger mile by -shifting from each transportation mode

.

to another for each traveler. Plus or minus signs indicate
an increase or a decrease in energy use respectively.
Calculated from Table 3

Shifting to

Shifting
from Car Plane Bus Train

Car +3900 -3200 -1900
Plane

- -3900 - -7100 -5800
Bus +3200, +7100 4 +1300,

-Train +1900 +5800 -1300_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _

+able 4

Urban transportation. The energy that would be saved by
shifting from each transportation mode to another for each
traveler in BTU per passenger. mile. Plus or minus signs indi-
cate an increase or a decrease in energy use. Calculated from
Table 3 .

Shifting to
AW

Shifting Electric
from Car Bus Motorcicle Bicycle Commuter

-9420

Car - -3600 -4700 -8420 +1000
Bus -4820 +4600
Motorcycle -

1PN
-3720 +5700

Bicycle _.. +9420
Electric
Commuter ^

Table

Can you suggest ways that energy costs can be reasonably reduced in

passenger transportation? One example is that a greater number of people.

using urban bus transportation 4ill increase the average load fac6or and

,result in reduced energy costs in BTU per passenger mile..



Am Hannon writes:

"All costs are very sensitive to load factors. In terms
of dollars and energy, the plane is easily the most expens-
ive, and the train is the most employment intensive. The
inter-city ihus costs the least In dollars and in energy.
The urban passenger has a variety of modes to choose from,
as shown in Table 3. These modes are increasingly unpop-
.ular but decreasingly energy expensive as one moves down
thelist. Energy consumed in walking was that used to
:supply the food consumed by the average person for the
energy used in excess of that used by the body in the rest-
ing position.

It has been pointed out by Bullard that the important
factor in energy conservation is the rate at which energy
is saved on the transfer fromone activity to another.
Tables 4 and 5 show fates of energy savings (British
thermal units saved per passenger mile) for shifts from
each transportation mode to the other. The rotes vary
fron about 480 to 9900 BTU per passenger mile. In all
eas s except in the urban transportation shifts from car
to' bus, dollars are saved if energy is saved, and vice
versa. For examOle, the traveler who switched from urban
bus to bicycle would save energy (and dollart) At the rate
of 4820 BTU per passenger mile. If he were not careful
to spend his dollar savings on an item of Personal con-
sumption which had an energy intensity greatet than 4820
BTU per passenger mile then his shift to the bicycle would
have been in vain.

In every instAnce, a change in transportation mode that
would conserve energy would also save dollars (except
sin the case of changing from urban to bus transportation). 'Hannon, 1978,p. 101).

a) Do you consider that energy savings by conservation and/or cha ging
modes of personal transportation will become mote importanC as time'progresses? Why-do you think this?

b) Calculate the energy savings for all incomplete spaces in Tables
4 and 5.

i

'Part 4 \
,

(' .

dow-for a change in gear; let's consider ways in which we.can simply

improve the energy effiCiency of the car we drive. Read Unit 13. Energy

Efficiency'in Transportation. Keep a record of when these efficiency miin-

taining items are put into operation on your family ,car and on your own car

if you own one. How does each efficiency maintenance iteM contribute.to an

increase in your total net energy increase. 29.



The United States accounts
for approxlMately 6 percent of
the world's population and
over 46 percent of the world's
automobiles.

it is estimated that more
than 21,000 square miles
(54 600 square kilometers) of..
land have been paved over to
accommodate this country's
100 million cars.

Automobiles use 14
percent of all energy
consvmed in the Unitd
Statea.

Probably, the most
xpensive item in your
personal energy budget Is the
operiWori and maintenance of
your iar(4).

Shocking facts aren't they?
it would be thfficult for

Americans to imagine life without a
car. The problem is not that we
have automobiles, but rather that
we must learn howeto use
au,tomobiles efficiently and save
energy in the process.

Purchase an
Energy-Efficient Car
An automobile's fuel economy is
determined by weight, engine type
and size, and maintenance. Before 4
you buy an automobile, familiarize
yourself with the fuel economy of
various models. The information
can be found in theGas Mileage
Guide, published annually by the

Energy
efficiency in

transportation



Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and the ederal Energy
Administration (FEA). All new car
dealers are required by law to
have the Guide available in their
showrooMs. Or, you-can request a
free single copy of the Guide horn:
Fuel Economy, Pueblo, Colorado
81009. EPA tests are conducted

/under controlled conditions;
therefore a driver can e .pect some
variation from the test results.

As you read the Guide, you will
see that small, liceitweight cars are
more economical to operate than
full-size, heavy cars. In general, in
city driving, a 5,000-pound (2250-
kilogram) car uses twice as much
fuel as a 2,500-pound (1125-
.kilogram) car.

Buy a car on the basis of
minimum-size requirements.
purchase price, and estimated fuel
costs. Be reasonable about
optional features. An air
conditioner reduces fuel economy
10-20 percent when used in
stop-and-go traffic."' you must
have air conditioning, use it only
when absolutely necessary.
Automatic transmission and power
steering also use more fuel than
standard transmission and
steering. Power brakes, motor
driven windows, and power seals
and radio.antennas don't require
much energy to operate, but the
weight added to a vehicle reduces
fuel economy.

Air conditioners
and power equipment

trite extra fuel.

7

Save Fuel
as You Drive
Fuel economy decreases in direct
proportion to air drag on a vehicle.
ror example. if you increase your
automobile speed from 55 miles
per hour (mph) (90 km:h), the legal
limit, to 65 mph (105 km/h) the
increase in the car's draft
resistance goes up by 40 percent
and fuel economy decreases. Best
(ual econodY occurs al speeds of
30-40 mph'50- 65 km!h) with no
stops Of rapid speed changes.

Develop driving habits to help
you save fuel Accelerate smoothly
to save gasoline and wear and tear
on the engine and tires Drive at a
steady pace and anticipate speed
changes; sudden changes in
speed waste gasoline. For
exciraple, take your foot off the
accelerator as soon as a red traffic
signal is spotted ahead. Drive
slowly for the first mile (couple of
kilometers) instead of letting your
car warm up by idling: an idling
average-size engine burns about a
pint (500 milliliters) of gasoline
every 12 rmnutes. Avoid overfilling
a car's gas tank; fuel,spillages
are wasteful, loo. Dorfl carry
urmecessary weight in or on a car;
the heavier the car, the more
gas it uses.

You probably have an idea of the
current gas mileage of your car. As
you develop energy-efficient
driving techniques, check the car
again to see if you are getting
better mileage There are five
steps to follow for an accurate
mileage test: (1) Fill the gas tank .
full and make a note of the mileage
on the odometer. (2) Keep a record

- of all gasoline added during the
test period. (3) At the conclusion of
the tut,- again fill the tank full.
(4) Pt gas added during the test,

. plus the gas required to refill the
tank at ihe end of the test, is the
total gas used for the test. (5) The
gas mileage is equal to the number
of miles (kilometers) driven during
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the test divided by the total gas
used. For accuracy, the test should
be conducted over 600 to 1,000
miles, or 3 -4 tanks of gasoline. (In
the metric system, gasoline
c(nsumption may be given in liters
per 100 kilometers.)

Tread lightly
on the gas pods!.

Automobile
Maintenance
An automobile cannot maintain
energy-efficient perlormance
without proper maintenance.
Automoqe tune-ups not only save
fuel, they also provide easier
starling and smoother operation. A
car that is properly maintained
averages 6 percent better mileage
per-gallon of gasoline than a car
that needs new ignition points and
spark plugs.

Gasoline engine components
that are thelmost common cause
of poor power and increased fuel
consumption are the spark plugs,
ignition timing, the air cleaner, and
carpuretor adjustments. A spark
plug that is not functioning properly
can waste as much as 1 gallon
(3.8 liters) of gasoline in every 10
(38). Ignition pointS in ttre
distributor that are out of
adjustment or deteriorated from
use can result in starting difficulties
and poor performance. The air .



:leaner is a passive device, but for
aa(;h gallon (3 8 liters) of gasoline
)ur nod, appi oxirnatoly 10.000
pitons (38 000 Mort) of air must
)ass through it. A dirty and
)arlially clogged air cleaner
starves the carburetor of air;
herelore, the optimum fuel-air
nixture is not obtained, and the
:uol is not usectat its optimum
tficiency. Carburetors require

'egular adjustments in order to
naintain automobile performance.

New-car owners' manuals
ecommend tune-up frequehcy;
aithfully fellow the suggested plan,
You'can do this by finding a
()liable automobile mechanic,
arniliar ith your particular car, to
Jo the 4rk or by doing tuneups
/ourself. Iiost community colleges
Ind adult education programs offer
3ourses in automobile
naintenance.

In order for ypur car to operate
3t highest efficiency, it is talso

important to use the reccirnmended
osoline octane rating and oil
jrade. Check your owner's
nanual.

417 Carefully Inspect
points and spark plugs.

Tires Affect
Fuel Efficiency
Ptoper inflation and type of
automobile tires can provide better
gas mileage and can save you
money Undennflation is pi obabl(y
the greatest cause of tires wearing
out too fast Underinflation also
increases the rolling resistance of
a tire, thus it requires more energy
per mile (kilometer) to roll the car
along the highway. Some tests
show that 30 percent underinflation

and that is far from being a flat
tire reduces tire life by about 50
percent.

Radial tires. because of their
clesign. develop less rolling
resistance than standard tireS. One
can expect a 5 percent
improvement in fuel economy by
switching to radial tires.

A very useful accessory for good
tire life is an accurate air gauge, In
particular, radial tires, when
properly inflated, often appear to
have a "fw appearance. It is
difficult to distinguish by eye when

Regularly check alr cleaner, fuel filters, and tires.

.7f1111Mr`k
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radial tIre is underinflated Ciet In
the habit of checking regularly the
inflation of your car's tires

4 Synthetic Oils
Synthetic engine oils, used in
some automobiles today, belong to
two basic classes: one, called
eVers, is made by reacting alcohol
wilh certain types of acids; the
Second, syn1hesized
hydrocarbons, is fabricated from
various hydrogen- and
carbon-containing molecules found
In natural petroleum. Mineral oils,
the oil used in most automobiles
today, are usually changed after.
6,000 miles (10 000 kilometers) of
use. It is believed synthetic oils.
can safely be used with oil
changes at 12,000-mile (20 000-
kilometers) intervals. Although
synth6tic oils cost 4-5 times as
much as mineral oils, cars
lubricated with synthetics show an
average 5 percent improvement in
gas mileage over those using
conventional motor oils.

Cirtar Pocils
.ean Save Nigney
Over 80 percent or working
Americans commute to work by
automobile; more than 50 percent
of them drive alone. A car pool to
and from work not pnly saves
gasoline and money, but also
saves wear and tear on cars. Ask

, your employer to help establish car
pools at your placeof business.

Another type of car pool
frequently overlooked is better
scheduling of family trips by
automobile. Family automobile
travel shoppirt, visiting, trips to
the doctor, to music lessons, or to
athletic events, for example
accounts for nearly one-third of all
passenger trips in this country and
averages 51/2 miles (9 kilometers)
one way. II, by planning ahead
tosombine errands and
appointments, a family took one
less trip per week (7 trips instead

of 8). that family could save $75
per year. lo take it a step further:
if every automobile in the United
States consumed 1 less gallon (3 8
liters) of gasoline per week.
national demand for dasoline,,
would be reduc1 by about 7
percent!
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Transportation
Alternatives
Engineers often measure energy in
British thermal units (Btu), the
amount of energy required to raise
1 pound of, water 1 degiee
Fahrenheit; or joule, the amount o4
energy required to produce 1 watt
for 1 second. A comparison of
these energy units for va _Ars

modes of transportation is )
revealing. Walking requires about
300 Btu's (316 200 joules) per
person per mile (1.6 km); a-bicycle
requires.200 Btu's (210 800 joules)
per mile (1.6 km). In contrast,'
driving an average-size automobile

\ with no passengers requires 3,100
Btu's (8.5 million joules) per mile
(1.6 km) in the city and about
3,400 Btu's (3.5 million joules) per
mile (1.6 km) on the highway. In
terms of energy usage, bicycling
and walking are obviously very
energy efficient means of
indMdual transportation. Fully
loaded buses and trains are
much more efficient modes of
transporting people than
the automobile. In order la save
energy and dollars, use alternative
means of transportation whenever
possible and, if.it is feasible,
advocate the establishment or
improvement of mass trans-
portation.systems in your locality.

Energy consumption must be
reduced in this country. A good
place.to starl is with the family
automobile.


